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Fogmaster Jr. Model 533010
w When a smaller or less expensive fogger is needed for those  

“in between” jobs too small for an industrial unit, too large for a 
trigger sprayer.

w Constructed of corrosion resistant materials.
w Effective with either water or oil-based liquids.
w Easy to use - Twist the power head to detach the tank and pour in 

the liquid. Another half twist and you’re ready to go!
w Switch on the handle to run.
w Adjust output size with the rotary valve; dial to provide fine light fog 

to a coarse mist.
w Ideal for:
 Spraying Deodorizers: United 289 Spray Deodorant, United 894 

ZYME OUT Degassing Agent and Odor Eliminator
 Spraying Disinfectants: United 64 BACFIGHTER 
 Spraying pet stains and odors: United 455 LIQUI-ZYME Odor 

Eliminator

Specifications:
Motor 1/4 Hp, 120VAC 50/60 Hz, 3 Amp; 240VAC, 1.5 Amp
Liquid Capacity One quart (950 ml) 
Chemicals Any lightweight liquid. Nozzles can atomize both oil-based and 

water-based fluids.
Particle Size 15-40 microns, adjustable. 
Discharge Rate 0-4 oz (120 ml) /min, adjustable 
Materials of 
Construction

Nozzle and Housing - nylon; Tank - polyethylene  
Tubing - fuel and oil resistant vinyl; Fittings - brass

Dimensions Height: 10 in (25 cm); Width: 4.5 in (11 cm); Length: 11 in (28 cm) 
Shipping Weight 5 lb (2 kg) for single unit quantity 
Warranty One year limited warranty

A183 
Fogmaster Tri-Jet Fogger Model 6208
w Ideal way to fog insecticides, germicides and deodorants.
w Two-stage “Tornado” action impels fog without dropping the 

dispersion rate.
w Output can be adjusted to up to 5 gallons per hour.
w Effective with either water or oil-based emulsions.
w Head adjusts to move fog directions from 27° downward to 40° 

upward from a horizontal position.
w Heavy-gauge aluminum head and body resist chemical attack.
w Powered by 110 or 120 volts of AC electricity.
w Dry weight—12 pounds.
w One-gallon liquid capacity.
w The Fogmaster is 12 1/2” in length, 8 5/8” in width and 15 3/8” in 

height.
w Use the Fogmaster inside or out with United 289 Spray Deodorant, 

and at use dilution rates with United 262 HEPACIDE, United 455 
LIQUI-ZYME Odor Eliminator and United 494 TRIPLE D Dumpster 
Degreaser.
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